
Mrityunjay: Poems from the Hindi

SHAD NAVED

Poets have distinctive reputations in our cultures. In the 
genre of biographical anthologies of Urdu poets, called 
tazkirâs, for example, the lives of poets read less like lives 
and more like reputations. The translator’s task is doubly 
perilous therefore. She must convey not just the sense 
of words but the poet’s reputation. Our poetries are 
unapologetically public in this sense.

Mrityunjay, as he prefers to be called in poetic-public 
life, has a reputation as one of the ‘young poets’ of the 
present generation of Hindi poets. He has a book of poems 
published Syah hashiye [Blackened Margins]1 in Hindi and 
several poems in magazines and journals and internet 
platforms. He is a poet of live recitation; the emotive spell 
of his recitation is part of his reputation.

What kind of a poet is Mrityunjay? These days it is enough 
to pass yourself off as a ‘poet’ without anyone asking what 
kind. In Hindi, official criticism divides poetic history into 
various ‘eras’ or kâls. The poet’s persona is developed 
over time in relation to one or the other of these eras. 
These eras are poetic moods really. Is there a mood of the 
present? Mrityunjay is a contemporary poet; his freshness, 
or newness, only time will establish. These translations of 
selected poems attempt to capture the poet in the present 
and announce a work in progress.

What are the moods in the poems? Mrityunjay’s poems 
are too public to be lyrical and too conscious of sound to 
be declarative. This is a contradiction that the poet seems 

to look forward to and is in no hurry to resolve. He is a 
political poet in so far as the words in his poems presume 
a background. But is that background political? Is myth 
political? Is memory political? Is forgetting political? We 
have a poet writing after modernism, but is there also 
something called after-modernity? How does one remain 
‘young’ after modernism?

In these poems the background is also a landscape that 
English readers will too easily categorize as vernacular-
popular-experiential. The only way to read this landscape 
is with the poet’s careful cues in the finely distinguished 
registers of north Indian speeches or bolis. These are almost 
never translated because we cannot bear to have more than 
one English. The so-called bilingual translator stands on two 
stools provided neither is in motion. Mrityunjay, in contrast, 
is a poet of several Hindis (which include Urdu). Therein 
lies a whole biography if we only knew how to read it. 

The attempt below is to translate a reputation; all errors 
of word and sense are the translator’s. The Hindi originals 
are given to spell out the distance between Hindi and 
English, poet and translator, sound and sense.

Note
 1. Mrityunjay, Syah hashiye, selected by Prem Shankar, Allahabad: Jan 

Sanskriti Manch, 2014.

* Shad Naved, Assistant Professor, School of Letters, Ambedkar University Delhi.
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A Beauty was Born

Slowly she rose with a heave of breath,

She trudged, she stopped, affronted by pain.

Visions sized her up, waves reflecting in eyes,

Keepers as if of the gnarled gaze of very modern mysteries. 

Fear’s crust she broke, ready to speak but silent,

Like a bullet leaving its pistol in degrees.

Eyes stood in battle, faces were weapons,

The heart stood revealed in the depth of the cuts. 

The earth huddled at the feet, the sky held its head.

A legend of her fall she made with all speed. 

Three worlds in a dwarf stride and eighty-four hells en route.

Sisters on the road and she survived for vagabond centuries.

A little ahead she turned and caught the epics in motion.

Clutching fear, strength and grit almost entered her mind.

A foot stopped in air was slowly coming down:

Hands risen, wounds gaping, a beauty was born.

Via the Eighties
(Add ‘the first time’ wherever convenient)

‘Ho sarangi! Slice the ear?’ Heil!

A bruise socked right beside the nose, Sieg Heil!

A ring of bronze, all hail!

 

Taste of bleed salty, Heil!

Hockey’s hobo sister thakki, Sieg Heil!

The knifed wound of a reed pen, all hail!

 

The day endlessly whitish boiled over, Heil!

On a bare back, a broad-bat explosion, Sieg Heil!

Drowning in a tube-well hole, all hail!

Breath stopped for a whole half minute, Heil!

Writhing for adulthood, Sieg Heil!

Shadows of fear countless, all hail!

uÜoj Fkh lqanjrk 
 

èkhjs&èkhjs [kM+h gqÃ og ykn lk¡l dh cksjh 

pyh dqN dne #dh ns[k dj nq%[k dh lhukt+ksjh 

–’; [kM+s Fks mls ukirs vk¡[kksa esa FkÈ ygjsa 

vfr&vkèkqfud jgL;&dFkk dh –f"V&xk¡B ls igjs 

 

Mj dh ijr Nsn dj fudyh cksyh lh vucksyh 

fiLVy ls T;ksa èkhjs&èkhjs fudys dksÃ xksyh 

ut+jksa dk Fkk }a} ;q) gfFk;kjksa ls Fks psgjs 

dVus ds fu’kku fn[krs Fks fny rd xgjs&xgjs 

 

èkjrh tdM+s iSj iM+h Fkh xxu Fkkerk ekFkk 

bl voxfr dks xfr ls gh og cuk jgh Fkh xkFkk 

,d d+ne esa rhu yksd pkSjklh ujd Mxj Fkh 

xksb±;kiu ds jLrs tw>h lfn;ksa ls cs?kj Fkh 

 

pyrs&pyrs ihNs ns[kk egkdkO; Fks xfr esa 

Hk; dks Fkkes –<+rk fgEer vk;s&vk;s efr esa 

,d dne Fkk lèkk gok esa èkhjs&èkhjs fxjrk 

gkFk mBs Fks t[e gjs Fks uÜoj Fkh lqanjrk 

ok;k *80 
¼lqfoèkkuqlkj tgka&rgka ^igyh ckj* tksM+ ysaA½ 

 

, ljaxh] dku dVcw\ Lokgk! 

pksV ?kwals dh Bhd ikl ukd ds] Loèkk! 

vaxwBh dkals dh] ueksLrqrs! 

 

Lokn cgrs [kwu dk [kkjk] Lokgk! 

gkdh dh ns’kh cgu Bôh] Loèkk! 

pkdwyk ?kko ljdaMs ds dye dk] ueksLrqrs! 

 

fnu vuar nwfèk;k mQuk;k] Lokgk! 

uaxh ihB ij pkSM+h iVjh dk èkekdk] Loèkk! 

Mwcuk Vîwcosy ds xïs esa] ueksLrqrs! 

 

#duk lkal dk iwjs vkèks feuV] Lokgk! 

NViVkgV cM+s gksus dh] Loèkk! 

ijNkb;k¡ Mj dh csbargk] ueksLrqrs! 
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In the mango orchard, a headless-limbless sack-stuffed  

corpse, Heil!

The neck fastened with drawstring, Sieg Heil!

Writhing eyes on boil, all hail!

Short pants and a penis, Heil!

School and adults, Sieg Heil!

Frustration, dejection and hate, all hail!

Break right into a Panchguiyan gyration, Heil!

VCR, TV and loudspeakers, Sieg Heil!

The victory of playback sohar tunes on the final din-

confusion of dying insult-songs, all hail!

A canopied electric bulb on a bamboo pole, Heil!

A Murphy radio, Sieg Heil!

Virtual Ramayan, stick incense, all hail!

The Neem Tree, Heil!

Byomkesh Bakshi, Sieg Heil!

Potassium permanganate solution and 

The Death of a Well on film, all hail!

To sing and to die, Heil!

Bamboo and skull at the Dohri burning ghat, Sieg Heil! 

The duet of death and kabir, all hail!

A wheatish girl, Heil!

Winter morning sticking a stony cork-ball on shin bone, 

Sieg Heil!

The storyteller Pandit, all hail!

The teacher from the washerman caste and honour, Heil!

An ox of thirteen palm-spans, Sieg Heil!

A hail of rotten potatoes and blight, all hail!

Coiffure manufacturers in mirror-studded kiosks, Heil!

Pitch and coal tar, Sieg Heil!

Electoral badges and pamphlets, Jeep dust, all hail!

vke ds cxhps esa gkFk&iSj dVh Hkjh cksjs esa yk’k] Lokgk! 

ukM+s ls dlh xnZu] Loèkk! 

mcy dj NViVkrh vk¡[k] ueksLrqrs! 

 

gkQ iSaV vkSj f'k'u] Lokgk! 

Ldwy vkSj o;Ld] Loèkk! 

dqaBk] grk'kk vkSj uQjr] ueksLrqrs! 

 

>ikd ls i¡pxksb;k¡ ukp] Lokgk! 

ohlhvkj] Vhoh vkSj Hkksaiw] Loèkk! 

ejrh xkfj;ksa ds vkf[kjh rqeqy dksykgy ij fQYeh lksgjksa dh thr] 

ueksLrqrs! 

 

ckal ij Vaxk Vksihnkj cYc fctyh dk] Lokgk! 

ejQ+h dk jsfM;ks] Loèkk! 

vkHkk"kh jkek;.k] vxjcÙkh dh xaèk] ueksLrqrs! 

 

uhe dk isM+] Lokgk! 

O;kseds’k cD’kh] Loèkk! 

yky nok vkSj ,d dqosa dh ekSr] ueksLrqrs! 

 

xkuk vkSj ejuk] Lokgk! 

nksgjh eqjnk ?kkV ij ckal vkSj [kksiM+h] Loèkk! 

ekSr vkSj dchj dh tqxycanh] ueksLrqrs! 

 

xanqeh lh yM+dh] Lokgk! 

tkM+s dh lqcg iSj dh gìhij fpidrh dkdZ dh iFkjhyh xsan] Loèkk! 

f[kLlgÅ iafMr] ueksLrqrs! 

 

èkksch ekLVj lkc vkSj lEeku] Lokgk! 

13 eqëh dk cSy] Loèkk! 

lM+s vkyw dh ckfj'k vkSj ihyw] ueksLrqrs! 

 

xqefV;ksa esa 'kh'kk tM+s ds'k&djruky;] Lokgk! 

Mkej vkSj dksyrkj] Loèkk! 

pqukoh fcYys vkSj ipsZ] èkwy thi dh] ueksLrqrs! 
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On the village council grounds a haunted peepal, Heil!

The rhyme between tanners and scavengers, Sieg Heil!

The Dalit cemetery, constitutionality, constitutionality, all 

hail!

In a shack in the village south-end, Heil!

The non-stop weeping of the wretched hardworking 

women, Sieg Heil!

The inferno of legume and sugarcane fields, all hail!

Holi and the terrible rascalities, Heil!

Chasing the ten in cards amid the oozing green 

mangoes, Sieg Heil!

A Shiv temple, the naked ascetic’s curse, all hail!

Shit, lota and dogs, Brahmins, sacred thread and rape, a 

scream and silence,

Heil-Sieg Heil-all hail!

Seven daughters looking for father, Heil!

A girl strangled in the grisly love of seven brothers, Sieg 

Heil!

Floods in the Saryu; Creation laden with the stench of 

rottenness, all hail!

Uncle Ibarat’s whole clan, Heil!

The fire-belching conjurer Usman, Sieg Heil!

The astonishing aroma of meat in coriander, all hail!

The hubbub, Heil!

The mini model tomb–the big model tomb of Husain, 

and the Idgah, Sieg Heil!

The grandmother’s lament, ‘Alas Husain, why not us?’, 

all hail!

Duality in unity and tobacco stealing and police force, 

Heil!

Ninety and ninety and ninety and ninety, Sieg Heil!

Exeunt, all hail!

xzke lHkk dh tehu ij Hkqrgk ihiy] Lokgk! 

pekj ds lkFk fl;kj dk rqd] Loèkk! 

nfyrksa dk dfczLrku] lafoèkku lafoèkku] ueksLrqrs! 

nfD[ku Vksys dh eM+Ã esa] Lokgk! 

esgurh ektwfjuksa dk vuojr #nu] Loèkk! 

vjgj vkSj xUus ds [ksrksa dk dqaHkhikd] ueksLrqrs! 

 

gksyh] çpaM uhprk,a] Lokgk! 

pwrs fVdksjksa chp ngys dh idM+] Loèkk! 

eafnj f’ko dk] Jki uaxs iqtkjh dk] ueksLrqrs! 

 

'kkSp vkSj yksVk vkSj dqÙks vkSj iafMr vkSj tusÅ vkSj cykRdkj vkSj 

ph[k vkSj [kkeks'kh] 

Lokgk&Loèkk&ueksLrqrs! 

lkr yM+fd;ka firk dh [kkst esa] Lokgk! 

lkr HkkÃ;ksa ds Hk;kog çse esa ?kqVrh yM+dh] Loèkk! 

ck<+ ljtw dh] lal`fr lM+siu dh xaèk ls cksf>y] ueksLrqrs! 

 

bckjr pkpk dk dquck] Lokgk! 

eqag ls vkx Qsadrs ckthxj mLeku] Loèkk! 

ekal vkSj èkfu;s dh vn~Hkqr xaèk] ueksLrqrs! 

 

'kksjksxqy] Lokgk! 

NksVk rkft;k&cM+k rkft;k o Ãnxkg] Loèkk! 

nknh dk ejfl;k gk; gqlSu ge u gq,] ueksLrqrs! 

,drk esa nqÃ vkSj [kSuh dh pksjh vkSj iqfyl cy] Lokgk! 

90 vkSj 90 vkSj 90 vkSj 90] Loèkk! 

iyk;u] ueksLrqrs! 
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Memory Lane

Falling easy, then fast, 

No one knows how long it’s rained.

From where I am

No clear path strikes

In any direction.

In the rains this night:

Black, deep and full of mud.

Nights such as this hardly mentioned in history.

It was left out of Nehru’s Discovery even.

And the butter-turned-mud of Vinoba’s saintly heart

Was completely unrelated to it.

Five-star hutments,

In which these days princes spend nights,

They say, this night isn’t there either.

Frozen in August,

The talk of pitch dark nights,

Grandfather used to say, in pure country fashion,

During such nights to heed nature’s call

Not a bit of ground could be found.

The paths stink

With mud, with sludge.

He lived to be a complete ninety.

In a crushed voice holding up the Holi song,

With his head in the lap of an asthmatic cough,

After grandmother’s death,

Remained the lays of jute-milled Bengal,

Where the kettle-headed, nine-inch-wide eared 

Sardar Patel used to visit,

Entrancing all the living and the dead,

And the clamouring people became silent.

But the talk of the insentient, sticky mud in the rains

Undulated behind his words,

And peeped on tiptoe,

Although he tried

To tell this tale with all sincerity.

;kn dh jkgxqt+j 

èkhjs&èkhjs] fQj rst 

u tkus dc ls ckfj’k gks jgh gS 

tgka eSa gwa 

lw>rk ugÈ gS lkQ jkLrk 

dgÈ fdlh vksj 

 

;g lkou dh jkr gS 

dkyh] xgjh vkSj dhpM+ ls Hkjh gqÃ] 

bfrgkl esa ,slh jkrksa dk dksÃ [k+kl ftØ ugÈ 

usg: dh fMLdojh ls Hkh ckgj jgh ;g 

vkSj fouksck ds lar ân; uouhr dk dhpM+ 

rks blls fcYdqy tqnk gh Fkk 

Qkbo LVkj >ksifM+;ksa] 

ftuesa vktdy jktdqekj jkr fcrkrs gSa 

crkrs gSa] ;g jkr ogka Hkh ugÈ gS 

vxLr ds eghus esa teh 

?kqIi vaèksjh jkrksa dh ppkZ 

ckck fd;k djrs Fks] BsB ns’kh BkV esa 

fd ,slh jkrksa esa fn’kk&eSnku ds fy, Hkh 

nks QqV tehu ugÈ feyrh 

xUèkkrs jgrs gSa jkLrs 

dhpM+&dknks ls 

 

os iwjs uCcs lky ft, 

Qxqvk èkjrs gq, #aèks xys ls 

nek dh chekjh dh xksn esa lj j[ks 

nknh ds xqtjus ds ckn 

jg x, pVdy caxky ds fdLls&dkjukes 

ftuesa gkaM+h flj vkSj fcÙks cjkcj dku okys 

ljnkj iVsy vkrs Fks 

tknw djrs Fks Çtnk vkSj eqnkZ lcij] 

gYyk epkrs yksx pqi gks tkrs FksA 

 

ij lkou dh cs”kÅj fpifpih dhpM+ dk ftØ 

muds c;ku ds ihNs fgydksjrk Fkk 

rkdrk Fkk mpddj 

gkykafd os bl fdLls dks 

iwjh lQkÃ ls dgus dh dksf’k’k djrs Fks 
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The toes,

With a wound made by the stinking mud.

Father, irrigating it with warm oil, 

Remained quite disturbed.

The paddy disappeared in the fields overnight, carried off

During the regime of mud and August.

The earth mounds broke capriciously

At midnight. By day-break,

Father, with a hoe,

Stood exactly like a hoe.

The hoe must strike hard.

The mud and the rains and August and the darkness,

The hoe must strike hard. 

We must do all this for the paddy.

From ‘seventy-four till now

Sister couldn’t accompany him to the fields.

He too never brought her

The stinking nights of the rains

Which were like a swing.

Although many times

She flopped from the swing seat, 

Sinking into the dung and mud.

Ma, gathering her rib cage,

Pushing out the mud from the veranda,

Made efforts,

Against August, the rains and the mud:

Her war was never recorded,

Not in history at all.

Father often repeated

The tale of his home-leaving in youth,

And returning,

Teaching under Bahuguna’s rule, 

The tales of jail-going:

‘On half a roti, in Central Jail we shall be.’

So, the rains were there, August was there.

The darkness per usual was there.

But where can’t one find secret doors.

In her most plaintive voice, Ma sang:

iSjksa dh vaxqfy;ksa esa  

cncwnkj dhpM+ ls cus ?kko dks 

xje rsy ls lÈprs firk 

[k+kls ijs’kku jgrs Fks 

[ksrksa ls èkku jkrksajkr xk;c gks tkrs] cg tkrs 

dhpM+ o vxLr ds jkt esa 

euekus rkSj ls VwV tkrh esaM+ 

vkèkh jkr esa] fHkulkjs 

firk QkoM+s ds lkFk 

[kM+s gksrs Fks Bhd QkoM+s dh rjg 

xgjk ekjuk gS QkoM+k 

dhpM+ vkSj lkou vkSj vxLr vkSj vUèksjk] 

QkoM+k xgjk ekjuk gS 

èkku ds fy, gesa ;g lc djuk iM+sxkA 

 

pkSgÙkj ls vc ryd 

muds lkFk [ksr ugÈ tk ik;h cgu 

ys Hkh ugÈ x, dHkh 

mlds fy, lkou dh cncwnkj jkrsa 

>wys dh rjg FkÈ 

gkykafd dÃ ckj 

ljddj og >wys ds iVjs ls uhps 

xkscj vkSj dhpM+ esa xdZ gksrh jgh 

 

eka viuh BBjh lesVs 

nkyku ls dhpM+ ckgj <dsyrh 

tru djrh 

vxLr] lkou vkSj dhpM+ ds f[kykQ 

mldh tax dk nLrkost dgÈ ugÈ fy[kk x;k 

bfrgkl esa rks fcYdqy ugÈ 

 

firk ckj&ckj lqukrs 

tokuh esa ?kj NksM+us dk fdLlk 

fQj ykSVuk 

cgqxq.kk dh ljdkj esa ljdkjh ekLVjh  

tsy tkus ds fdLls 

*vkèkh jksVh [kk;saxs] lsUVªy tsy dks tk;saxs* 

rks lkou Fkk] vxLr Fkk vkSj  

vUèksjk cnLrwj Fkk 

ij pksj njokts dgka ugÈ gksrs 

lcls dkrj vkokt esa eka xkrh 
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‘The elephant and crocodile fight ‘neath water.

O Lord, come save this elephant.’

Ma is standing since then

In the middle of August, the rains, the darkness, the mud.

Now father has almost stopped going to the fields.

All twelve bighas under half-cropping.

Those who aren’t owners

Come from the village south-end.

Their houses are like those

Turned against the west.

The Arthur Dunkel seeds,

The cost of dye, urea, potash

And daily humiliation

Are the capital

Which cannot buy even a grain of mustard seed.

We’ve been afraid of the darkness since:

Of August, the rains, and the darkness

Of snakes, scorpions and stingers.

Ma was sad when the mosque was broken,

Father stoically happy.

We were searching for snakes in August’s dry well.

Our search went on till December,

Every day.

To me, police uniforms,

And mud smeared snakes

Appear the same since.

The house in which we hid ourselves

To escape the rain, the mud, the night and the darkness

Snakes live now on the parapets there.

They keep watch on all movement.

On blessings they fasten such a curse

That can blast a green tree in a moment.

Then as now, 

To protect us from the mud

In thick red lac-dye 

Ma dipped our feet.

And we, carelessly,

*xt vkSj xzkg yM+r ty Hkhrj 

ukFk gks xt ds ÇiM NqM+kok* 

eka [kM+h gS mlh le; ls 

vxLr vkSj lkou vkSj v¡èksjs vkSj dhpM+ ds chp 

 

vc yxHkx NksM+ pqds gSa [ksr tkuk firk 

vfèk;k ij gSa dqy ckjg ch?ks 

tks ekfyd ugÈ gSa 

nfD[ku ls vkrs gSa 

muds ?kj oSls gh gS 

i’fpe ds f[k+ykQ 

Mady ds cht 

MkÃ] ;wfj;k] iksVkl dh dher 

vkSj jkst&jkst dk vieku iwath gS 

ftlls ,d NVkad frygu Hkh ugÈ [kjhnk tk ldrkA 

 

ge rc ls Mjrs gSa 

vxLr vkSj lkou vkSj v¡èksjs ls 

lkai] fcPNw vkSj dhM+ksa ls 

efLt+n VwVus ij eka mnkl Fkh 

firk fuÆyIr <ax ls [kq’k Fks 

ge vxLr ds lw[ks dqa, esa lkai [kkst jgs Fks 

fnlacj rd pyh gekjh [kkst 

jkst&jkst 

 

eq>s iqfyl dh onÊ 

vkSj dhpM+ lus lkai 

,d tSls yxrs gSa rHkh ls 

ftl ?kj esa fNik djrs Fks ge 

ckfj’k] dhpM+] jkr vkSj v¡èksjs ls cpus ds fy, 

eqaMsjksa ij lkai jgus yxs gSa ogka 

fuxjkuh j[krs gSa gjdrksa ij 

cjdrksa ij ,slh utj Vkadrs gSa fd 

gjk isM+ iyHkj esa BwaB gks tk, 

 

ml oä Hkh 

eka dhpM+ ls cpkus ds fy, 

xk<+s yky vkyrs esa 

Mqcks nsrh Fkh gekjs iSj 

vkSj ge cs[kVds 
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Trampling on had moved into the mud.

What if no history book mentions it?

The path to survival is not found without her—

This much we know from long before.

Ghazal

All the idols from the tavern proceed

The desire of the east develops feet.

As the misfortunes gather speed

The pains now losses exceed.

The sigh was cold, the plaints heated.

Their medicines will be some remedy indeed!

They drew at it which couldn’t be drawn.

To bear unbearable beauty was decreed.

‘Mirtunjay’ in the labyrinth of time,

Sows the timeless ghazal’s seed.

jkSanrs gq, c<+ ysrs Fks dhpM+ esaA 

bfrgkl dh fdlh fdrkc esa ugÈ gS rks D;k  

cpus dk jkLrk eka ds fcuk ugÈ feysxk 

;g ge cgqr igys ls tkurs gSaA 

x+t+y

lkjs cqr e;dns ls vkrs gSa  

'kkSd+s e’kfjd+ dks ik¡o vkrs gSa  

 

rstrj gks x;È cyk,¡ T;ksa  

nnZ vc j¶+rxh ls tkrs gSa  

 

vkg BaMh Fkh ukys xeZ gq,  

ns[kuk D;k nok,¡ ykrs gSa  

 

[kÈprs Fks ugÈ tks Ç[kprk Fkk  

ukt+ mBrk ugÈ mBkrs gSa  

 

fejrquts vgn dh HkqyS¸;k esa 

csgnh dh x+t+y mxkrs gSa   


